BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT INVITATION CROSS-COUNTRY LEAGUE.** 1985 **
Minutes of the 60th. Annual General Meeting held at the Alexander Stadium,
Birmingham on Wednesday the lltii.September 1985 at 7:30p.m.
Present.
J.Andrews (President),K.Dare, E.Clifford . JcKreoman,i£.PGwiiar (Past Presidents)
D.McNamee (Auditor) >0.0 .} ranks ( Secretary/Irossurer ,H .Mortimer (Race Secretary ),C.Grant
(Timekeeper) ,B.Ewington (Ndinca ton ),D.Bacon (Solihull' & Smallheath) ,R.Potter,P .Parker
(Royal Sutton Coldfield),J .Kelly (Lore l Ls) ,W.Adcooks (Coventry Godiva) ,N.Jarvis,G.Cutting,
T.Lawson (Massey Ferguson), V.McKennayN. Moon, J. Cox (Northbrnok A.C. ) ,G.Lock,P.Lisseman
(Wolverhampton & Bilston ),E. Trot t( Cannock Chase), J.Reynolds (Michelin),T,Allsopp,P.Gwen,
G .Mumford ( Sandviell Valley ) ,D .Johnson (War ley ) ,C .Uubhleday T Sef fuck ( Sparkhill ) ,K Westley ,
P.Powell (West Bromwich), K.Buckle (Cheltenham u County), S.Walton (Tipton),P.Muddeman,
M.Botterill (Leamington),J .Andrew (Rowheath), J. Robinson (Bromsgrove & Redditch),P.Gallagher,
P .Lynch,T .0 ' Reilly (Centurion ) ,R Tilling ,J .Griffiths (Birchfield ) ,P Jones, K Richards
(Rugby & District ) ,R.Hodgkins (Wenlock),R.Bunn, K.Perry, R.White (Halesowen) ,P Richardson
(Tamworth),
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B Heatley F Hutchings ,!< Walkla !:e ,A .'Wright ( Past Presidents ) ,T Haines (Gloucester )
J.Mountford (City of Stoke), B.Ackford (Rugby ) ,P ,Ramsden,P .Miller ( Coventry )J .Culshaw
( Tamworth ),B.Carr (Race Secretary) Mrs.M.Johnson (Judge)
Obituary.

It was with sadness that the meeting was told of the death of Jim Bedford (Tipton)
a past President of the League. Ken Dare gave a brief outline of Jims service to the sport.
The President asked the meeting to stand for a few moments as a mark of respect.

i

Inutes of the 59th.A.G.M.
ihe minutes of this meeting held on Wednesday the 12th.Sep temberl 984 had been circulated
and were passed as a true record after a proposal by K.Dure and seconded by D.Johnson
Executive Minutes wore also approved with H.Mortimer proposing and T.01reilly seconding.
Matters Arrisinq.
The only matter erring from the minutes were the; secretary reporting
that he had written to Athletics Weekly regarding the lateness of results being puplished.
He had recieved a phone Call from the Editor in response and had been told that results
were always dealt with in strict rotation. but that the magazine always considered the
League important and felt that it showed this by printing more of the results than it did
with most of the other Cross-country Leagues.
Statement of Accounts.
The Treasurer went through the balance sheet, showing that the League
had made a modest surplus over the year of £64 - 6 lp.,which has helped the League to
have a comfortable balance of £287 -72p.A pleasant turnaboue from only two years ago
when the League had only a working capital of only £44 - 58p.
The Hon. Audi tor D.McNamee told the meeting that he had found the
accounts to be in a most satisfactory state and were correct.
D.Johnson proposed and J.Skidmore seconded that the accounts he
pproved and that a vote of thanks be recorded in the minutes to the Treasurer and Auditor
• or their work, This proposition was passed unanimously.
Presidents Report.
The President said that he had enjoyed his year as President,he had found
the whole year a pleasant experience, in that he had met a lot of his old colleagues. He
had attended his firkt 1st.Division fixture in fifteen years having been at third Division
fixture as a timekeeper for this puriod.This fixture was at Warloy Woods and he acted as
starter and helped out on the timekeeping. The second fixture he had attended 'was at
Massey Ferguson on a very wet and cold afternoon, duspite this handicap he had found the
organisation excellent. Again ho hud acted as starter and hcelped out en the Timekeeping.
For the third race he went back to his old division for a race at
Sutton Park whore he was neithernsked to start the races or timekeep. However he was once
again impressed with the organisation. The final race took him to Droitwich for his first
look at the fourth Division.On the Officials side the organisation was stretched to its
very limits .He found himself acting as Referee, Starter and Timekeeper, he made a special
plea to the A.G.M. for Officials for this Division.However he thought the formation of
this new division had been well worth while when he haci seen such an enthusiastic band of
athletes. The President informed the meeting that hfi had bought a Trophy for the Fourth
Division,to be awarded Annually for the Division winners, The Trophy has been named the
Fred Evans Trophy after one of our Past Presidents.who had given John a great deal of
help when he started out as a timekeeper.
Finally in his report the President congratulated those Clubs who had
gained promotion in their respective Divisions and he commiserated with those Clubs who
were relegated.He went on to thank all the 0fficii?.ls and Clubs who had promoted fixtures
for the League and he thanked delegates for making him the President for the 1984-85

season.

Ken Dare proposed a vote of thanks to the President,especially thanking him
for presenting a new Trophy to the League. This proposal was seconded by D.Bacon and was
unanimously endorsed by the A.G.M. delegates.
Secretary's Report.

Division One.
Birchfield Harriers carried on from where they left off last year, winning three out
of the four fixtures, Strangely the one fixture they failed to win was on their home
course where they were pipped by one point by local rivals Tipton Harriers.However they
bounced back strongly in the final race where they field their scoring six in the first
ten runners home a most incredible feat. Tipton finished runners up in the League with
Coventry grabbing an excellent third place in a very competitive Division. Sparkhiil and
Solihull and Smallheath A.C. were relegated to the second Division,Some consolation for
the Solihull and Smallheath club was that of A.Jackson who won the individual piacque
for the most consistant performer with 20points.
Congratulations must go to Birchfield Harriers and Tipton Harriers who went, on to
finish second and third respectively in the National Championships at Hilton Keynes.
Division Two
Wolverhampton and Bilston were in a different class in this Division and really
had a team that would have been more suited to fighting out tho tap of Division One. Their
nearest rivals were almost 300 points behind, indeed Wolves could have doubled their score
at the end of the season and still have won the Division.However this must not detract from
the excellent running from the fast improving Telford Team, no team in the first division
should think of them as easy meat.On this performance they could quite easily upset one or two more established Clubs.
ÿ
Warley not finishing a complete team in the third fixture were joined by Wenlock
Olympians for the drop to Division Three.
On the Individual front the Division had four different winners from three seperate
Clubs,however,P.Cadman of Wolverhampton won the placquo for the best overal individual
over the four races with 22 points.
Division Three.
Over the first three races the student team from Loughborough had narrow wins over
the team from Newcastle,building up a buffer of some 51 points.For the Final race it looked
odds on that Loughborough University would be the Division Champions, not so the lads
from Newcastle fought back valiantly to snatch the League Title at the last Hurdle.
Consolation, however for the students they join Newcastle in Division Two next season.
Michelin,who have had a fair amount of disruption recently due to redundancy were never
able to capture the form of a year ago and were relegated to Division four with Royal
Sutton Coldfield. ;
Despite Loughborough University providing all four race winners, it was D.Griff in of
Stafford who won the individuals piacque with 13 points.
Division Four.
The formation of this new Division has proved an instant success, with over 100
senior athletes turning out in every fixture. Individual competition wasmost fierce withal
last ditch sprint finishes taking place right down the field. The only problem that arose
was the lack of Officials,we must remedy this shortcoming if the Division is to go from
strength to strengbb. Credit must go to the one or two Officials who stuck manfully to the
job and presented an accurate set of results after each fixture.
Potteries Marathon Club were deserved winner of the Division being chased home in
all four fixtures by Burton A.C. who in turn gained promotion to Division Three.
D.Knight of Potteries Marathon Club wen the Individuals piacque with 16 points.
Young Athletes Races.
These were marginally better supported than they were the previous year, however,
only in the second Division did we have n worthy League.Despite this it is probably
worth continuing if for no other reason that it is giving some competition to those
youngsters that want it.
RACE FACTS.
Totals.
4th. Div.
Ist.Div.
3rd.Div.
2nd.D.iv.
773
1st Race
203
236
217
117
196
2nd. Race.
762
143
195
228
179
3rd. Race.
146
200
200 '
725
604
152
178
160
4th. Race.
114
Totals, j.
730
520
2864
772 ;
842
Young Athletes.
1st.Race
25
94
4
30
35
23
2nd. Race.
3
101
54
21
3rd. Race.
31
76
4
22
19
82
18
43
17
4
4th. Race

.

. .

These race facts yet again show record fields in all divisions « The first time
ever that we have had 700 athletes out for the first three League dates and the first
time ever that over six hundfed athletes have turned out for each of the four League dates
It is pleasing to see our sport going from strength to strength; especially the League
which is not only improving in numbers but in the depth of its quality.
The newly appointed Executive Committee had a very fruitful meeting in the early
Summer! discussing a wide range of topics that have made up the agenda for this A.G.M. It
was ebly chaired by the President.
Finally ,the secretary thanked all of least years promoting Clubs for their hard
work. He thanked all the Officials who give so 'willingly of their time, without these League
Officials there Would be no Birmingham League*- Clubs owe these paragons a great deal.
Lastly, the secretary thanked John Andrews the Preident for his help and support through¬
out his twelve months of office.
There being no points arrising from the secretary's report Ken Dare proposed
a vote of thanks to the secretary and the adoption of his report,this was seconded by
B.Ewington.The proposition gained unanimous support from the delegates.
Increasing the Affiliation.
The suggestion from the executive that the League affiliation be
increased to sixteen pounds and that promoting Clubs should reciovc twenty pounds to-wards
their costs of promoting a League fixtures was proposed by R. Tilling,after a short
discussion. Ho Mortimer seconded the motion,which was passed with n large majority. Three
delegates voting against and two abstaining.
Addition to Rule 14
\
The addition to rule 14 put forward, by the Executive committee was
Proposed by D.Bacon and seconded by P.Muddeman,the proposal was passed unanimously .Rule 14
"The dates and venues of all League races shall be decided at the A.G.M. and
now. reads
that those Clubs giving written application .to' stage a League fixture shall be given
preverance when choosing venues for the earning season".
Addition to Rule Sb
The Executive recommendation that the addition of the words "No guest
runners" be added to Rule £. was passed unanimously by the meeting after it had been
proposed by D.Johnson and seconded by W.Aucoeks.
After some discussion cn the above point,it was brought to the notice
of the A.G.M. by J.Robinson that although the League stipulated its age limits for the
Young Athletes races, there was no stipulation of how old on Athlete had to be to compete
in the Senior race.Although this point was covered in the E.C.C.U. rules it was generally
thought a good idea to include in the League rules for the benefit of newcomers to the
League.Johns proposal was seconded by Ken Dare and passed by the meeting. Rule 6 .shall now
read:- "Races to be confined to FIRST CLAIM MEMBERS of member Clubs,NO GUEST RUNNERS.
Athletes must have reached the age of seventeen by August 31st , /Sepember 1st. at the
commencement of the Cross-Country Season. The rules of the M.C.C.C./V .and the M.C.A.A.A.
shall apply."
ÿrief for Rromotinq Clubs.
After some discusssion the draft brief for promoting Ciuos was
was given the support of the delegates, after a proposal from R. Tilling and seconded by
J. Robinson, supporting the draft. It was stressed that the brief was a guide line for Clubs,
with the purpose of helping Clubs who may be promoting a League fixture for the first
time or act as a check list forthe more established Clubs. The brief is not a hard and fast
guide that must be adherer! to, it is an acceptable procedure for organising a League

,

fixture.
Fixtures .and venues.

Tom
The dotes printed below were pro-posed by K.Dare and seconded
O'Reilly and passed by the delegates for League Fixtures for the coming season.
Droitwich A.C. jHarburne Harriers ;Lozells Harriers;and West Bromwich
Harriers had all re-applied in writing to be readdmitted to the League. The delegates
unanimously re-electerj all four Clubs.
The following new Clubsto the League had made application to joinsDudley Kingswinford R.F.C. ;Dunlou Coventry R.C. ;Northampton Phoenix ;Rugeley & District A.C,
Sphinx A.C. .D.Johnson proposed and J.Cox secunde-J that their applications be accepted, the
proposal was endorsed by the meeting.
4th. Div.
3rd.Div.
Ist.Div.
2nd.Div.
Royal Sutton.
Nov. 2nd. 1983
Rugby & Dis-t.'Tipton Harriers
Tamworth A.C.
Lozells ilarrii!
Wenlock Olymp.
Nov. 23rd. 1985
Masssy Ferguson
Wolverhampton
Sandwell Vail.
Burton A.C.
Leamington A.C.
Birchfield Har
Jan. 25th. 1986
Coventry Gndiva
Feb. 15th. 1986
Halesowen A.C.
Nuneaton Harr.
Centurion R.R.
Election of Officers.
The outgoing President proposed Cliff Grant far the Presidency of the
1986 season. This proposal was unanimously passed by the A.G.M.
League for the coming 1985

.
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The new President Cliff Grant has been a. League stalwart for the past ten years,
acting as a Timekeeper for the League cvel* that period.He is a member of Halesowen A. C.
Cliff shows a great interest in our sport and can frequently be seen at most Midlands
Meetings timekeeping, both track and Field,;Road Races aa well ae Cross-country. He has a
great experience of the League,having acted as an Officials at tho First,Second and Third
Divisions during his time with the League.We wish Cliff an enjoyable twelve months as
President of the League.
Cliffs first duty as President was to award the Presidency Placque to John
Andrews and thank him for the work he put into his year of Office.
Hon. Secretary/Treasurer t- C.B.Franks, proposed D.Johnson, seconded D.Bacon.
Auditor ;D.McNamee. proposed D.Johnson, seconded P.Muddeman.
3rd.Div.
Ist.Div.
2nd.Div.
4th. Div.
Race Secretary tD.Bacon.
B.Carr.
B.Ewington.
T. O'Reilly.
Referees sK Evans
T.Clifford.
D.Johnson.
E.Hutchinqs,
K.Walklate,
Judges ;P.Lisseman.
Mrs J „ BeUcvor th
Mrs. M.Johnson
J .Freeman.
Timekeepers :J .Skidmore.
J .Andrews.
E.Powner.
A.Birt.
B.Hussey.
W.Jackson.
J.Perkins.
Delegates to the M.C.C.C.A.
D.Bacon,D.Johnson and R. Tilling.
Affiliations.
As this item had been dealt with earlier in the meeting, the secretary took the
opportunity to remind delegates that the new affiliation fee was £116 - 00. and that it
was now due and MUST be paid before the first League Race on November the 2nd. 1983.
Failure to pay by this date would mean that the Club would not be allowed to compete in this
years League. Some Clubs asked if they could be invoiced for the affiliation,as they would
find it easier to get the monies from their respective Treasurers .The Secretary/Treasurer
agreed to do this.
Any Other Business.
0: «ly one item of business was brought up under this heading.One Club
asked if it was possible for Clubs to be sent all four declarations sheets at the start
of the season as they woulJ find it easier to fill them in.However the general consensus
of the meeting was that some Clubs would forget to bring chem on the days of the races
and that this would cause more trouble than it was worth.
Date of the 61st. A.G.M. and its Venue.
It was agreed that next years A.G.M. be held at
the Alexander Stadium on Wednesday the 10th. of September 1986. The meeting concluded by
giving Roy Tilling and Birchfield Harriers a vote of thanks for the use of their Club-room
for the meeting.
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Make up of the League,
1st.Division.
Birchfield Harriers.
Bromsgrove & Redditch
Birmingham University.
Cannock Chase A.C.
Coventry Godiva
Gloucester A.C.
Staffordshire Moor.
Telford A.C.
Tipton Harriers
Wolverhampton & Bil.

.

2nd. Division.
Cheltenham & Cty.Harr.
City of Stoke A.C.
Halesowen A.C.
Leamington C & A.C.
Loughborough Uni.
Massey Ferguson
Newcastle A.C.
Rugby & Dist.A.C.
Solihull fr. Smallbeath..
Sparkhill Harriers.
Stourport A.C.
Worcester A.C.

.

3rd.Pivision.
Burton A.C.
Dudley & Stourbridge
Nuneaton Harriers
Potteries Marathon A.C.
Rowheath Harriers
Shrewsbury & Dist.
Stafford A.C.
Tamworth A.C.
Wnrley A.C.
Wenlock Olympian.

4th. Division,
Alvis R.C.
Aston Univorsity"
8 'ham Prison A.C.
Centurion R.R*
Droitwich A.C.
Dudley Kingswinforc'
Dunlop Coventry
Harborne Harriers
Lozells Harriers
Michelin A.C,
Northbrobk A.C.
Northampton. Phoenix
Royal Doultqn A.C.
Royal Sutton Cold.
Rugcley & Dist.A.Co
Sandwell Valley
Sphinx. A.C.
West Bromwich Har.

DON'T FORGET TO PAY YOUR AFFILIATION FEE BEFORE THE FIRST
LEAGUE RACE.
Make your Cheques payable to the Birmingham ix District Invitation Cross-Country League,
and send to C.B.Franks, 23, Salisbury Avenue, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire,GL51 5BT.

BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT INVITATION CROSS-COUNTRY LEAGUE.
Names and addresses of Club Secretaries and League Officials.
1905 - 1966

President :- Cliff Grant,6,Waverley Crescent ?Rcmsiey, Halesowen,V/est Midlands. (0562 710659)
Secretary/Treasurer :-C .8 .Franks ,23 Salisbury Avenue ,Cheltenham ,Glos ,GL51 5BT (0242 528548 )
Division One.
Race Secretary :-B.Carr,28, Newman Road,0oker Hill,Tipton, West Mids. (021 556 2366)
(0902 765409)
Referees- K.Evans, 27 ,Langley Road, MerryhilA, Wolverhampton.
West
Mids. (0922 403985)
Judges:- P ,Lisseman,42,Baynton Road,New Invention,Wilienhall,
Mrs. E.Downes, 172,Perrywood Road,Birmingham,B42 2BH. (021 357 5381)
'
Timekeepers:- A.Birt,20,Wilton Road,Gloucester (0452 27519)
(0452
21695)
3JD.)Glouces
GL1
Road
R.Hussey,42,Lansdown
tor,
,Erdington,Birmingham.
Rd.
Muscovy
Tilling,
53, Butnham Court,
Birchfield Harrierss-Roy
(071 350 3585)
University,
Edobaston,
Birmingham
Birmingham University:-Cross Country Captain, Sports Union,
Birmingham.
Bromsgrove & Redditch :-J .Robinson, 17,Hennals Avenue, Redditch,Wore' s. (0527 45448)
Cannock Chase:- E.Trott,12,Post Office Lane, Slitting Mill,Rugeley, Staffs. (088 94 2492)
Coventry Godiva:- P .Miller,6, Arnold Avenue, Sty vechnle, Coventry, CV3 5LX. (0203 411290)
Gloucester A.C.s- J.Mitchell,15,Parry Road,Gloucester. (0452 413812)
Staffordshire Moor.:- M.Bishop,67, Beggars Lane,Leek,Staffs. (0538 384308)
(0952 462169)
Telford A.C.s- S. Higgins,21 Victoria Road, Shipnal, Salop.
ÿTipton Harriets:- D.Fownes,18,Mayfair Gdns.,Park Lane Estate, Tipton, West Mids. (021 537 5992
Wolverhampton & Bil.s3 G.Lock,19,Wistwood Hayes,Moseley Parklands,Bushbury ,Wolverhampton.

.

.

.

ÿ

,

(0902 782987)

.

Jivision Two.
Race Secretary:- D.Bacon, 36, Baldwins Lane, Hall Green, Birmingham,B28 0QE. (021 745 2951)
(0926 20765)
Referee:- T.Cliffbrd,12,Clapham Terrace, Leamington Spa.
Judges:- K.Walklate,31,Werburgh Drive, Trentham, Stoke on Trent, ST4 8SP. (0782 658858)
G. Heeley,46, Pains >>ick Road, Hall Green, Birmingham, B28 0HF. (021 777 5322)
(0782 657057)
Timekeepers:- E.Powner,&, Field End Close, Trentham, Stoke on Trent.
(0782 628357)
B .Jackson, 10,Leaswcod Place, Clayton, Newcastle, Staffs.
Cheltenham & Cty.s- D.McNamee, 85, Scott House,Princess Elizabeth Way, Cheltenham. (0242 571351)
City of Stokes- S.Crutchley, 160,Elder Road, Cobridge, Stoke on Trent. (0782 29399)
Halesowen A.C.:- R.Bunn,4,Pinewoods Avenue, Hagley, Stourbridge, West Mids. (0562 884207)
Leamington C & A.C. :-P.Muddeman,61 ,Stow Drive, Southam, Warwickshire. (092 681 4377)
Loughborough Uni.s- Cross Country Captain, Loughborough University Union Building,Ashby Rd.,
Loughborough ,Leis (0509 217766 )
Massey Ferguson:- T.Lawson, 208, Upper Eastern Green Rd., Eastern Green, Coventry (0203 468975)
Newcastle A.C.:- J.Nolan,33, Cambridge Drive, Clay ton, Newcostle-U-Lyme, Staf f s. ,ST5 3DD.

,

.

.

(0782 625726)

,

-ÿRugby & District:-B.Ackford, 91 ,Lower Hillmorton Rd. Rugby,Marks. (0786 3156)
Solihull & Smallheath. :-K.Dare, 106,Bryn Arden Rd. Birmingham,B26 1JYi (021 706 5245)
IP parkhill Harriers:- E.Hubbleday,Sparkhill Harriers, Rear 188,Stratford Rd., Shirley,
Solihull,West Mids.
Stourport A.C.:- P.Darby,13,Dunley Road, Stourport,Wore' s. ,DY13 0AY. (029 93 4697)
Worcester A.C.:- R.Cox.157,Battenhall Road,Worcester, WR5 28U. (0905 354845)
Division Three.
Race Secretary:- B.Ewington,16,Hemsworth Drive,Bulkington, Nuneaton. (0203 314990)
Referee:- D.Johnson, 18, Summerfield Avenue, Halesowen,Birmingham. (Bus.021 236 0465)
Judges:- Mrs. M.Johnson, 18,Summerfield Avenue, Halesowen,Birmingham (Bus.021 643 1082)
J. Freeman, 21 ,Paradise,Dudley,West Midlands. (0384 59182)
Timekeepers: -J .Skidmore, "Trelawney", The Green, Wordsley, Stourbridge,West Mids. ,DY8 5BN.
.(CHR 4.288219)
[038 488 213)
WiA.R.Rxadl2.y.,Ga£oLCA<L PaAk FaAm,BiidgyioJi£h,SaZop.

,
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Burton A.C.:- Mrs. J.Bowgen,13,Rosliston Rd.,Walton on Trer»t,Nr.Bur ton, Staffs. ,DE12 8NQ.
(0283 71 2137)
Dudley & Stour. ?-B.Berry, 28, St.Andrews Close, Moruton on Lugg, Hereford,HR4 8DD (0432 760650)
Nuneaton Harriers :-8.Ewington,16, Hemsworth Drive,Bulkington,Nuneaton. (0203 314990)
Potteries Marathon. :-S.Law, 3, Gwenys Crescent,Blurton, Stoke on Trent, Staffs.
Rowheath Harriers :-J .S.Andrews,51 ,South Road,Northfield,B31 2QZ.
Shrewsbury & Dist. s -D.Carter, 31 .Haygate Drive,Wellington, Telford, Salop, TF1 2BX.(0952 55670)
Stafford A.C.:- D.Cowley ,6,Riverway, Stafford, ST16 3TH. (0785 53480)
Tamworth A.C.:- P.Richardson,6, Alvecote Cottages ,Alvecote,Tamworth, Staffs. (0827 896406)
Warley A.C.:- P .Wyld, 11 Grove Road, 01dbury,Wnrley, 360 9JL. (021 429 2932)
Wenlock Olympian.:- R.Hodgkins,44, St.James Drive,Bridg&crth, Salop, WV15 6BN. (074 62 5609)

,

Division Four.
Race Secretary s-T. O'Reilly, 26, Silverbirch Road, Errfinr-ton.Birmingham ,B24 OAS.
(021 350 5405)
Referees- E.Hutchings,9a, Redstone Drive,Ash leigh Gardens, Highley,Nr.Bridgnorth,Salop.
(0746 861 320)
Judges s- Mrs.J.Bodsworth,245,Selly Onk Road,Kings Norton,Birmingham,B30 1HR.
(021 458 5345)

Timekeepers s -J.Andrews, 15, Hazelton Road.MaFlbrook,Bromsgrove,B60 1EX. (0527 74057)
J.Perkins,9,Harden Manor Court ,Chadbury Rd. ,Halesowen. (021 550 8829)
Alvis R.C. s-P. McCarthy, 195,Lentons Lane, Coventry, CV2 1NZ. (0203 613514)
Aston Uni.s-Cross Country Sec.,Aston University A.C. Guild' oF Students, Gosta Green,
Birmingham,B4.
B'ham Prison A.C. s-P. Medley, Staff Sec. ,Birmingham Prison A.C.,c/o H.M.P.Winson Green,
Winson Green,Birmingham.
Centurion R.R. s-P. Gallagher, 17,Denise Drive,Kingshurst,Birmingham,B37 6NN.(Q21 77C 1188)
Droitwich A.C. s-D.Freer,9,Percheron Way. Droitwich,Ware's. (0905 775493)
Dudley Kingswinfords-A.Smith, 11,Digby Road,Kingswinford,West Mid.,DY6 7RP. (0384 296561 )
Dunlop Coventry s-K.Baylis, 37, Spencer Avenue, Earlsdon,Coventry, CV5 6NQ. (0203 79016)
Harbome Harrierss-D.Irons,57, Reservoir Rood, Solly Oak, Birmingham,B29 6ST. (021 472 4995)
Lozells Harriers s-J.Kelly,34,Norwich Road,Walsall, l\'S2 9UR.
Michelin A, C. s -J.Reynolds, 7,Blythe Road, Forsbrook, Stoke on Trent, ST11 9BU. (0782 396227)
Northbrook A.C.s- J.McKenna,252,Beake Avenue, Radford,Coventry.
Northampton Phoenix s-R. Lands, 22, Abbey Lodge,Landcross Drive, Northampton, NN3 3NJ.

,

(060438266)
Royal Doultons A.C. s-M. Light foot, 21 ,Skellern Avenue, Bradeloy,ST6 7PN.]
Royal Sutton Coldfield s-R. Potter,33, Chartley Road ÿErdington, Birmingham,B23 7PU.
021 328 0477)
(08894
5049)
Rugeley & District. '-A.Bratt,6, Redmond Cluse, Rugeley, Staffs,WS15 2XG.
•
(021
4443)
Sandwell Valleys -G.Hill, 3, Newnham Road,0cker Hill,Tipton,West Mid.
556
(0203
316781) :
Sphinx A.C.s- R.Arnold, 10,Milner Close,Bulkington,Nuneaton,CV12 9LB.
West Bromwich s-A. Lloyd,39, Griffiths Road,West Bromwich,West Mid. (021 588 4452)

,

DON'T FORGET TO SEND YOUR AFFILIATION BEFORE THE FIRST LEAGUE RACE.
PLEASE NOTE.

If any Clubs have changed their Crÿ ÿ-Country Secretary or have changed their
addresses please let me know immediately.
Iwould like to know the Club Colours of the following Clubs please as soon
as possible s- Wenlock Olympian Society, Aston University,Dudley Kingswinford R.F.C.,
Northampton Phoenix,Dunlcp Coventry R.C., Sphinx A. C., Rugeley and District A.C.
Any other Club that may have changed their Colours in the last twelve monthj
please let me know.
Writing these minutes and seeing the large . numbers of Clubs now in the Fourth
Division has made me wonder if some adjustment might have to be mode for the 1986 87
season. Perhaps a one down from the third division and three up from the fourth division
might be necessitated .However Imust stress these are just thoughts that Iam having at
present and something the Executive may have to look at prior to next years A.G.M.Of course
the numbers competing in Division Four this season will have a bearing on any decision
made
May Ithank Clubs for their co-operation.may Iwish all of you the very best
for the coming Cross-Country Season.

-

.

Cliff Ft anko.
Hon. Secretary /Treasurer.

......

....
RULES.
That
of
name
the
League
the
be the Birmingham & District Invitation Cross Country League.
1.
2. That the objects of the League be the promotion of combined races,allowing any numbers
of runners to compete.
3. That the management of the League be vested in a President, Vice Presidents, (one from
each Club with power to add)three delegates from each Club, Hon. Secretary ,Treasurer, also
an Asst. Secretary & Treasurer, if the A.G.M. feel that these assistant Officers are
necessary all of whom shall be elected at the Annual General Meeting each year with the
Past Presidents.
4. An executive Committee shall be elected at the A.G.M. and will consist of the follov/ing:i) The President.
ii) The Hon. Secretary ''Treasurer.
iii) The Race Referees.
iv) One representative from each of the Leaoues
four Divisions,to be elected each year at
the Annual General Meeting.
This Executive should be instructed to meet once a year after the close of each season
to discuss relevant matters from the proceding season .Duties of thces Committee shall
be to make recommendations for items for discussion at the coming A.G.M. if thought
necessary.Also this Executive would have the powers of an appeals committee and as such
could be asked to meet,at the discretion of the Secretary, if any problem should arrise
through-out the season.
5. That the Headquarters be a suitable venue in the Birmingham & District area,where
meetings may be held.
Races to be confined to FIRST CLAIM MEMBERS of member Clubs,NO GUEST RUNNERS.Athletes
ÿ jst have reached the age of seventeen years by August 31st. /September
1st.at the .
commencement of the coming Cross-Country Season. The rules of the M.C.C.C.A. and the
M.A.A.A. shall apply.
7. That the League be divided into Four Divisions containing Clubs of equal strength. The
two Clubs finishing first and second in the 2nd., 3rd. and 4th. Divisions to move to the
higher Division,and the two Clubs at the bottom of the tables in Divisions 1,2 &3 to
move into a lower Division.Winners and runners up in each Division to receive League
awards respectively,also the Individual winner, on points,in each Division to receive
a League award.
8. That the distances of races be from 5 to 7 miles,and races to be decided on Championship
lines.
to be decided at the A.G.M. (at present £16-00. )per Club per Annum.
9. Affiliation 1
Numbers and results sheets to be supplied by the League.
10. Any Club which fails to pay its affiliation Fee prior to the first race after the A.G.M.
shall have their invitation to compete in the League withdrawn.
11. Each race shall be in the charge of an appointed Referee whose decision shall be final.
League Judges and Timekeepers for each Division shall also be appointed by the A.G.M.
and will be responsible for giving and recording the Official placings and Times at
. each race. The races will be started by an appointed Starter.
The Hon. Secretary of the promoting Club shall arrange for marshals,officials and FIRST
* AID
cover for each race,and a disc system of scoring shall be used. Each Club will provide
its own disc steward.
13. Any Club failing to comlete a team in all four fixtures shall automatically finish at the
bottom of the table in the final League placings, Foiling to complete a team in the
Fourth Division fistures shall mean that the Club applies in writing (before the next
A.G.M.) to the Hon. Secretary for re-election to the League.
14. The dates and venues of all League races shall be decided at the A.G.M. and that those
Clubs giving written application to stage a League fixture shall be given preverance when
choosing venues for the coming season.
15. The Hon. Secretary of each prornotinn Club MUH[.inform all Hubs in his division, The
President,Hen. Secretary, Race Secretary, Referee, Judges and the Timekeepers as to the
venue, travel details and the type and distance of the course at least 14 DAYS before
the race is to be run.
16. Club Colours must be worn. The Referee will disqualify any athlete who does not comply
with this rule.
17. Safety pins are not provided by the League for athletes numbers, this is the responsibility
of individual Clubs to provide. The Leagues Officials would appreciate if athletes
could pin their numbers en the sides, rather than top and bottom of the number.
18. The Young Athletes race shall be for boys who are over 13 years of age but under 17 years
of age on the 1st.September prior to the first League race of the season. The distance
of the races shall NOT exeed 3 miles.
19. The responsibility for the up to date engraving of the League Trophies, is that of the
holding Club.

,

.

